
7

Details of any further 

conversations or 

contact ofter the 

conclusion of the 

game

Umpire Ejection Form

5 Details of the Ejection

6

Details of what 

happeded after the 

individual was 

informed of the 

ejection

1
Game Location and 

Umpire

2
Time and Date of 

Ejection

3
Individual Ejected and 

associated team

4
Details of Incidents 

leading up to ejection



      What rule was applied I.E Rule 4.9 BSUK Rules, Disputed Calls. Any team member disputing                                             

any judgment by the Umpire will consitute a warning, any repea offese shall see the individual ejected

     Any contact with the ejected indivdual, their captain or any other members of the club                                                     

involved:

     At the game venue I.E in the car park

     At the after game venue

     Any other contact

Section 6: Include

       How the individual reacted 

       How long it took them to leave the field/ surrounding area, did this hold the game up?

Section: 7 Include

Section5: Include

      The facts of whath the individual did that resulted in the ejection, I.E what you saw/heard      

ejected is required

Section 4: Include: 

       Any relevant instructions given to the captians at the start of the game whether the complied

       Any Individual 'Advice' given to the ejected person or group of individuals

       Any team warnings prior to the ejection and when, I.E Bottom of 4/during previous play

Section 1:  Name the teams and pitch number I.E Sharks vrs Fins pitch 1

Section 2:  An approximate time will suffice if a note of the time was not made, the inning being  

played will be acceptable, I.E Bottom of the 4th

Section 3:  The ejected player's full name and their team name, A separate form for each player 

This report must be completed and submitted to the Technical Officer within 48 Hrs. It can either

be handiwritten immediatley after the game or e-mailed the following day.

This report will be provided to the ejected player for their response and sections may form part

of the final account of the incident that is released via the SSL website

Guidance Notes

General




